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Jonathan
Frairzen grew
up in middle-

class, 1960s America, a loser
longing to escape the
suburbs. He spends the flrst
part of this nnyly amusing
memoirlurching from one
social embarrassment to
another. Never quite the rebel
he wanted to be. he is afraid
to hang outwith the cool kids,
but do6sn't want to be "social
death". Franzen's cadenced
prose realises perfectly his
fraueht relationship with his
tamiiv and his acco-unt of his
failed marriage is poignant
and honest. Discussions of
Hermann Hesse. Charlie
Bronrr and birdwatching
provide light relief.
PhllipWomack

TheTribes
Triumphant
by Charles Glass
HarperPetrenial, f8 99

Charles Glass
is an
American
descended
from Irishand

TheWagesof
Destruction
byAdamTooze
Pen0uin. t12 gg

Far from the
invincible
bulldozer of
enduring myth,
the Geimanythat
confronted the
world in 1939
was a shambles.
Hamshung by an
unproductive
farming sec'tor
and facing
materials shortages, it
resorted to blit zlerie g.style
campaigns because it could
not have coped with a long
war. But whyfight at aU?
Adam Tooze lays bare the
economic imperatives that
shaped Hitler's ideolory, and
reveals howAmerica came to
replaee the USSR at the heart
of Nazi demonology.
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The
Discomfort
Zone
byJonathan
Franzen
HaeerPetrenial, !8:99
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Over
by Margaret
Forster
Vintage, f/.99

Three years
after the death
of her
daughter
Mirandq,

Lebanese Catholics. Akeen I Louise begins to write about
awareness of kibalism has I how the tr-agedv has affected
driven his reporting foom the I her family. Xn inquest ruled

Louise begins to write about

Middle East overthe past 30 | that there was no one to

written account is wheh Glass ] when her self-analysis
meets an Iraqi Jewish novelist I becomes

vears. Here he havels tb blame for the sniling accident
iordan. lsrael, the Occupied I in wtrictr Miranda diea, Uut
Territories. Swia andfinallv I her father, Don, will not
Lebanon -.where he escap'ed 'l accept this conclusion and
from Hizbollah 20 years ago. I wants retribution. Margaret
Glass meets some fascinating ] Forster's prose rings tme
people: Armenians living in I when describing human
ierusalem; Palestinians-who I relationships. Louisefinds

iails; revisionist Israeli I with her writing, a process
historians. The most moving I that is interesting to follow.
moment in this fluently ] There are, horruever, moments

educated themselves in Israe[ | answers thiough her struggles

meels an Iraqi Jewish novelist becomes wearing, haking
pining for Baghdad. I this genfle novel hard work.
SameerRshim I JoCaird
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